
Key messages:
� The implementation of a universal health system in Brazil

has favored health improvements but has been hampered by
insufficient funding and by state subsidies to the expansion
of the private sector.
� A combination of structural and institutional factors,

international and domestic political agendas and interests
explains the advances and obstacles to building a universal
system in Brazil.
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Background:
Access to health services in Brazil is universal, comprehensive,
and equate, offering free healthcare to anyone, regardless of its
country of residence. Cross-border patients may theoretically
overload the healthcare services, mainly when the health
systems or healthcare quality differ between countries.
Sometimes, Brazilian politicians of border areas claim that
non-residents overload local health services.
Methods:
We collected data on the medium and high complexity
Oncology and Cardiology care provided to in-patients by a
reference Brazilian hospital located in the most populous
international border of the country. This border is a
conurbation that includes the cities of Foz do Iguassu
(Brazil), Ciudad del Este (Paraguay), and Puerto Iguazu
(Argentina), totaling around 900,000 inhabitants, of which
264,044 live in Foz do Iguassu. In addition to the poor
migration control of citizens crossing these borders - especially
the border with Paraguay - the Brazilian Unified Health
System differs from that of the other two countries for being
free of charge, and also for offering better healthcare.
Results:
From January 2014 to December 2018, 107,434 procedures
were performed, of which 240 (0.22%) on non-resident
patients (Paraguay, [n = 236]; Argentina [n = 4]).
Additionally, 238 (0.22%) other procedures were performed
on foreign patients who did not declare their city/country of
origin (Paraguay [n = 229]; Argentina [n = 8]; Portugal
[n = 1]).
Conclusions:
The use of medium and high complexity procedures by the
non-residents on the Brazilian side of its most populous
international border is low. Non-residents may benefit from
medium and high complexity healthcare services of neighbor-
ing countries without overloading the health system.
Key messages:
� Advocating that non-residents overload medium and high

complexity health services in Brazil is dishonest and may
segregate people.
� Efforts should move toward integrating healthcare in border

regions.
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Background:
’’Ageing-in-place’’ may improve elderly citizens’ quality of life
and the sustainability of welfare systems. In this process
engaging family caregivers is crucial.
Methods:
A community-based participatory research in the remote area
of Vallecamonica was enacted. First, we surveyed unmet needs
of family caregivers. Then, a scoping literature review on
existing interventions for engaging family caregivers was
performed. Third, 4 co-design workshops were conducted to
co-generate a new service. Finally, the service was piloted for a
period of 6 months and evaluated.
Results:
51 caregivers participated in the survey: they were mainly
females, mean 60 y.o and with medium-low level of education.
The scoping review resulted in only 14 interventions targeted
to elderly’s caregivers in remote areas. The workshops involved
27 caregivers and co-designed a new psycho-social service
(SOSCargivers) articulated into: 1) a structured informative
platform to facilitate health literacy and information seeking;
2) a tailored educational program focused on medical and
practical aspects related to elderly care; 3) a set of peer-to-peer
meetings for experience sharing and mutual support; 4) a
‘‘caregivers board’’ was created to lead the service. In the
piloting 5 training sessions, 5 peer-to-peer meetings, 3 meeting
with the ‘‘citizens board’’ were enabled.
Conclusions:
The service was positively received by caregivers, although
participation wasn’t high. Co-designing the service with its
expected users facilitates the depth understanding of local
people’s needs and expectations. SOSCaregivers may support
family caregivers of elderly citizens in hard to reach areas by
both delivering more value and giving them an active role in
the social-care network.
Key messages:
� Family caregivers’ engagement is crucial for integrated and

sustainable services in hard to reach communities.
� Co-designing the service with its expected users facilitates

the Department understanding of local people’s needs and
expectations.
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Background:
Several countries have seen an increase in medicines shortages
that constitute a major public health threat as they can
negatively impact the health outcomes of patients. The study
aims to survey measures that European countries apply or
consider introducing to address medicines shortages.
Methods:
A questionnaire was sent to the public authorities, as involved
in the Pharmaceutical Pricing and Reimbursement
Information (PPRI) network, in 47 countries, thereof 44
countries of the WHO European region. Respondents were
asked to report measures in place or being discussed as of the
first quarter of 2020.
Results:
Preliminary data from 8 countries (Albania, Austria, Finland,
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Romania, Sweden; further
responses are expected) show that national registers to which
manufacturers notify, usually on a mandatory basis, upcoming
and existing shortages (including end dates and causes in some
countries) are common (all countries but Albania). Medicine
reserve supplies that have to be kept for defined medicines
exist in Albania and Finland; they are being established the
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